
H E M Y O C K  F A R M
Weddings and Functions



The Wedding Venue

The farm is located off of Nottingham Road in the Midlands Meander. It is beautifully 
secluded within a cul-de-sac where the hustle from the outside world cannot be seen nor 

heard. 

The Venue hire includes: 

2 leveled grass reception platforms with electrical boxes.
A Venue Facilitator (overseeing venue related logistics)

Open sky ceremony spots (any section of the farm)
Open sky canapes areas (any section of the farm) 

The Venue hire excludes:

Wedding Coordinator and Planner
An indoor chapel, reception or canapes facility

Decor and outdoor furniture
Catering

Service staff (Bar, Waitrons, Set-up, Breakdown and Pack-up)
Bar 

Tables and chairs
Cutlery, crockery and glassware

Kitchen and toilet facilities
DJ

Generator for the reception
Flowers



At Hemyock, we are founded on the concept of weekend weddings. This is so  

our guests can revel in the special occasion; allowing you to settle in and 

embrace the experience. We are completely self-catering.

Our Wedding Package comprises of a two-night stay with full access to and use 

of the entire farm (195 Ha). Weekend bookings are scheduled for the Friday 

and Saturday, however, further weekdays can be made available should you 

require. The accommodation and venue hire is R90 000 for 22 people (11 

rooms sharing) for two nights. This includes the help of a Venue Facilitator. 



This is situated directly in front of our 

dam and is abundant with lush 

greenery and plant life. Your outlook is 

the tranquil dam, rolling lawns and 

pristine flower beds. With ample space 

for outdoor games and pockets of 

outdoor lounge areas.

This spot is for those more intimate 

weddings and will  accommodate 100 

guests comfortably. For a possible 

drinks and canapés site, there is a 

beautiful flow from the Farmhouse 

entertainment deck to the garden.

The Garden Reception



For those with a bigger invite list we have a larger reception area, The 

Terrace, which can accommodate max 250 guests. The Terrace has a 

diverse backdrop with the mountains, top dam, barn and stables within 

sight. It is aligned with astounding plane trees that provide shade for 

any outdoor lounge pockets. What makes this platform special is the 

sound of the trickling river nearby.

The Terrace



Please take note of the following:

Weather

Hemyock Farm takes no responsibility for outdoor events and the client remains 

responsible for any extra costs or insurance involved should a radical shift in the 

weather affect the arrangement of the wedding. Deposits or full payments made 

for the use of Hemyock Farms venue are non-refundable with regards to this. 

Wedding & Event Planners

As of recently, we have chosen to work with the following: 

Oak Celebrations  (Kgomotso- 072 860 4109) 

 (Amy- 082 727 7072)

We believe that these three planners are the top of their industry and are based in 
KZN.  Please contact them directly.

Venue Rental

The Venue closes at 12pm and an additional surcharge of R1500 for every 

however, this is subject to curfew with 

hour thereafter applies. Guests are welcome to stay on-site until anytime, 

guest staying in Nottingham.

Oh Happy Days



Please note that viewings and site inspections are by appointment 

only. Weekend appointments will be from: 9:30am - 11:00am 

No Sunday bookings can be made.

Site Inspection



Events 

 Please note that if you have an event on Hemyock Farm, the listed Wedding and
Events planners must be used.

 When having an event, one must consider booking a day for your planner to set
up prior to your arrival.

 The caterers, photographers and set-up staff must be booked accommodation in
advance for our site or at Invermooi. This depends if the venue has been fully
booked out for the guests (11 rooms are taken).

 If there over 30 guests, you will not be able to host the event inside. A tent, décor
and kitchen will have to be brought in.

 Note, that a venue facilitator is included in the venue hire price.

 If no decor,furniture, caterers and tents are required then the services of the
events planners does not to be booked.

 Please confirm details on the numbers of people staying beforehand with the
Venue Facilitator. This is for your own sake so that the beds can be separated
prior to your stay.

 Please note that only our Recommended Wedding and Events planners can be
used.



Booking and Cancellations Policy

Payments

 A 50% deposit is required in order to confirm the reservation.
 Full Payment is required 30 days prior to arrival.
 Should we not receive a payment in accordance with the above terms then

we reserve the right to cancel the reservation and keep the deposit.
 A refundable damages, shortages or breaks deposit will be included in

your invoice for R10 000 which will be refunded 7 days post weddings/
events.

Cancellations

 Cancellation less than 45 days prior to scheduled arrival- 50% cancellation fee.
 Cancellation less than 30 days prior to scheduled arrival- 75% cancellation fee.
 Cancellation less than 14 days prior to scheduled arrival- 100% cancellation fee.

We understand that uncertainty due to the global pandemic may require flexibility on 
certain reservations. To this end, Hemyock is happy to facilitate the shifting of 
reservations to a future date in lieu of cancellation. Kindly note that this may 

necessitate a rate adjustment due to seasonality or weekdays vs weekend rates. Kindly 
also note that we require minimum of 30 days notice to postpone and reconfirm 

bookings.



Terms and Conditions

 Hemyock Farm will not be held liable for any losses, damages, theft, injuries of any
host, guest, service supplier or any other individual who attends, visits or makes use
of the property or amenities at the venue.

 Please note that Hemyock reserves the right to use of any marketing material such as
wedding video's and photographs for their website or social media platforms and
marketing strategy.

 The bride and groom must sign an indemnity form on behalf of all their guests on
the property.

 To confirm a booking we ask that you fill out our bookings form with all the relevant
details, client contact information,  sign our venue hire package and pay the 50%
deposit.

 Final number of guests for the wedding and staying in the house must be confirmed
2 weeks before the event.

 An event or wedding cannot be planned on our property without the assistance of a
Wedding Planner

 Hemyock will only allow external suppliers onto the property, once a list of vendors
is supplied and the Rules and Regulations are signed.



Covid Pandemic:

 The client acknowledges and agrees that, at the time of the booking of the
wedding, he or she is aware of the existence and potential impact of the Covid
pandemic and government regulations promulgated in response thereto.

 In the event that the wedding or event cannot take place on Hemyock Farm
on the scheduled date due to Covid or any other force beyond reasonable
control; the date will be postponed and the deposit carried over to the
rescheduled date.

 Rescheduling can happen as many times as is feasible until the function is able
to take place.

 In the case that the client cancels after postponement the date, cancellations

policy occurs.



List of Accommodation

 Invermooi

 Lake Lintrose Cottage

 Forty Winks Rosetta

 Poplar Groves

 Rose Cottage

 Gowrie Farm

 Devonshire Cottage

 Nottingham Road Hotel

 Loxley House Luxury Guest House

 Qambithi Lodge

 Hawklee Country House

 Newby Cottage

 Belwood Cottage

 Fordoun

 Rawdons Hotel and Brewery

 Riverholm Country Estate



Booking Forms

Bride’s Full name:

Bride’s number: 

Groom’s Full name:

Groom’s number:

Wedding planner name:

Amount of pax wedding:



Thank you for your enquiry. We look forward to having your 
wedding or event at Hemyock Farm. For anymore information 

please visit our Information manual or contact us. 

Lots of Love 
Hemyock Farm




